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TQday marks the end of campaigning, posters, handouts,
handshakes, . etc •. There are candidates with clearly
divergent. opinions as to what should be done with you
.money and your: school, so take a minute to vote for the
one(s) of your choice. There are voting machines in· the
SUB Ballroom, Heady's garage, La Posada dining hall, the
-Geology Building an.d by the Physics underground lecture
hall. ;fhe· polls are open today untU 8 p.m.
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·Indifference never wrote
great works, nor thought out
striking · inventions,
nor
reared
the
solemn
archit.ecture that awes the
soul, nor breathed sublime
Q1usic, nor painted glorious
pictures.- Anon,

Ne\N MeXico

·cAILV
· Wedn'1sday, April 16, 1975
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PBnel Suggests Firing
Women~s ·center . Head
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and the co-ordinating committee has· resulted in the administration playing a much
larger role in Women's Cen·
· ter affairs than is healthy or
was ever planned.

By Patricia Wood

A committee of 11 women investigating the internal
-problems of the Women's
Center has recommended the
firing of present Center Coordinator Jean Frakes.
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'
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The committee report,
which was submitted to UNM
Vice President for. Student
-Affairs Dr. Harold Lavender,
cited a lack of confidence in
the present co-ordinator, inconsistencies· in hiring
policies and that the Women's
Center is not now .serving the
needs of its constitutents.
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The report ~ecomm(mded
the establishment of an "ad·
vlsory committee with, a
membership
representing
students,
staff,
faculty and
r ~-. 1 the c.ommunity." Committee
'j··
members-would be chosen ac·
.
cording to procedures now
·l used by the Native American
Studies Cent~r; and· would
l'hoto by llnndy .nullder
have the responsibility
Jean Frakes
determining the nature and
• The . investigating com~ developmen~ of future
mittee report also said. W~m.en's Center programs.
mistakes in judg~ment' and
Lavender said he ~would
work on all sides of the
Women's Center, especially make a deCision on the matter
. t.. h
t ft..h
d" t
. somet-J'me· .·I·n-the n· ear fu·ture.
on . e pa~ o · e c.o·or ma or
..
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Rape Crisis Center Co-Coordinator

City Funding Is ·Expected
By Rape. Crisis Center
By Susan Walton

Gail Vinson, one of the two
RCC coordinators said they quit
The Rape Crisis Center (RCC) · asking the Associated Students
Lavender formed the com·
is being funded by Bernalillo of UNM (ASUNM) and the
mittee last semester when
County untiJ July 1 when it ex· Graduate Students Association
Kathy Fasching and . some
peets the city of Albuquerque to fot'Support •
"Although . we were really
. provide fundjng. one of the ceri~
·other members of the Center
ter's
.coordinators
said
today.
grateful
to these organizations
asked fot Frakes' resignation.
for
giving
us a chance to im·
Fasching said several persons
pliment the~e new programs, it ·
were not satisfied with the
was hardly fair for the students
way Frakes was running the
to fund what is a community ser·
Center.
vice and not just for the studen·
ts,'; Vinson said •
.uwhen Jean was hired it
By Sarah Seidman
Psychology and Sociology taught by teaching
The RCC last asked ASUNM
was with the' understanding
'
assistants were spent tryinw;to clarify what had for funding in October 1974. They
English 101, Anthropology 101, J»syehology 101 gone on in the giant lecture hall class hour.
received their funding after the
that she would work with and .
and. History 162 won top honors as tJNM's'biggest
English department chairman Joseph B. Zavadil Senate overrode the. president's
under a . co-ordinating com·
..joke courses," a random survey or 21 students wasaskedhisreaction.to,theugut".classificationof veto on the appropriation
mittee. She isn't doing that/'
•
revealed
Tuesday.
. .
". ·
the introductory course.
.
.
request.
Fasching said.
A female graduate student in Linguistics said in·
"I don't have a handy answer to the problem, but
"If ASUNM hadn't overridden
troduetory English course. was '.'a eomplete with 5-6 thousand students taking the co~rse each Gil Gonzales' veto. the program
repetition of high schbol" and Anthropology 101 year, the law of averages might influence. such a would have died be'tore we could
Recent Memo
was "a total waste of time." Ten other students small survey/' he said.
·.
o"btain the community funding,''
.
agreed with the ••gut" analysis ol the English cour:
Anthropology Chairman Harry W. Basehart Vinson said.
..
In a reeent memo to Laven• • se. with comments like, "I didn't get anything out agreed with students that differences in . the
The ltCO is no'Y a component
der, however, Frakes said, of it but an easy A."
.
·teaching methods of individua'l staff members of the Bernalillo County Mental
.. Students said courses sucll as · Gt!ology 101. could create some of the students', critical reae- · Health Center (BCMHO). ·
"Recently I have. seen the
Calculus 162, Chemistry tOO. Sociology 101 and Jn.. tions to the course.
.
. .. . .
liThe city has _finalized the ·
. . ·original job .de~cription ·and
t_roduetion
to
Astrology
were
easy,
boring
and.
·
"We're
in
the
talking
stages
of
51
plan
to·survey
Communities
Development Act
• argue .with the phrase, •with
were
.
concerned
with
!he
and
radically
revise
..
the
entire
~ndergraduate
·
proposal
and
sub_mitted \t and
·"gutwork."
J{ost
. kand urtder the co-ordinating
.
teaching
methods.
used
in
the
classroom.
.
.
.
..
·
.
.
.
curriculum
in
the
department
next
fall,"
Basehart
.services
·rot
rape
victims are. in:
cortnnittee' first because I do
Many. sa~d· the lectu~es in class were poorly said. ;•If we have the staff to break the (An- elu,ded for three years,'' she said.
nbt believe that thi~ really
organized:"The material \Y~S good but theteacher thropology 100 course into small discussion seeuu· is only througli student
was the intention of the ad·
spent the ~hole hour confusing the information/' tions, it would certainly be desirable."
organizations that innovative
.ministration and second. · said a University College· junior of his calculus.
More uniformity among' teachers in stan- new programs like t~is c~n begin
because it is im)lpo~s~~~~~·'·.'
eouts~~ Oth~rs said the: l.ab .sessions fos:.'«;ours~~·i.,... , .
· (Continued
. t t •..t ~.• -· t. (Continued ont na"e
-·
*C)"p·~r·,.
_..... ~st. -'""'' 'l).
Y' '\
t t-. t l .f
,.q 3)·
Not Satisfied

·

Eng 101 , Anthro 1Qr, Psych ·1.01,
Hist 162 Take'Joke ·Class.' Hono·rs
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Students .At

World

Brown Call
Class Strike

News
.
Ref Squares Off with Ali ,
NEW YORK - Heavyweight boxing champion ~uhammad Ali
was sued for. $2Q million Tuesday on lll!arges he made "false,
malicious and libelous" statements about the referee in the Chuck
Weprwr fight last month,
The lawsuit was filed in Manhattan federal C()Urt by referee
Anthony Pere~ who alleged Mi engaged in a "~~ermon ()( hate"
against him which was intended to. destroy his professional
reputation, ,
In the complaint, Perez said that during the first round of the
March 24 fight .in Cleveland in which Ali successf11lly defend.ed
his title on a technical knockout. Ali claimed that Wepner was
throwing rabbit punches.
''Ali," Perez said, ·"then began intentionally to throw rabbit
punches" and when Perez. dire'cted him to stop, Ali called him a
"white mother rucker."
'

Equal Rights .Debate Continues
RALEIGH;_ The North Caroljna House of Representatives
gave 1\ key .second reading approval to ratification ()f the Equal
Rights Amendment Tuesday by a margin of two votes. Action
also is possible on the amendment. in three other states. this·
week.
Providing the measure gets past the house, easy passage is
expected in the North Carolina Senate, although it was beaten
there tw() years ago. •
The amendment, requiring ratification by 38 states before
1979 tg, become·part of the Constitution, has been approved by
34 states to date..
~
Legislative debate on ERA is scheduled this week in· two
other states. Florida and Missouri, and .is possible in a third,

Nam Aid Considered

· minoiViet
WASHINGTON - The Senate Foreign ReJations Committee
Tuesday completed a first draft of legislation to give President
Ford a $200 million South Vietnam emergency fund, mainly for
evacuating. Americans and sorne South Vietnamese.
The legislation would also allow U.S. troops to be used to
. safeguard 'the evacuation. .
Secretary of State Henry A." Kissinger predicted the
legislation, on lines. worked out at an unusual White House
meeting Monday between President Ford and the entire committee, "would be acceptable to the President:".
The draft legislation, which committee Chairman Sen. John
Sparkman described as· "tenative," will be simt to the White
H9Use for study and the committee was to consider it again Wed·
nesday.
Kissinger, in a two and half hour appearance before the Senate
Appropriations Committee Tuesday, also pressed for an additional $722 million in military aid for the Saigon government
which he said would "run out of ammunition" by early June.
"If Congress does riot approve our request then chaotic conditions will develop quite rapidly," Kissinger said, echoing administration warnings .that Saigon had a chance to survive the
Communist onslaught wit.h additional American aid but would
·
fail without

PROVIPENCJ1l, R.I. (UPI)
- Brown Univer~>ity students,
demanding their Jvy League
sc.hool do more for them, boycotted classes Tuesday in a spring
·
festival atmosphere.
On the first day of the week:
long boycott hundreds of stu den·
ts roamed the college green,
distributed 'leaflets for vari()Us ·
causes, picknicked and formed
singing and poetry reading
groups.
The students, unhappy with
the administration's proposed
·budget cuts for next year, voted
by 3 to 1 Monday to boycott
classes this week •. The trustees
will meet on campus Sat·urday to
· take final budget action.
·
' During a convocation and rally
at Sayles Hall, which the student
coalition renamed "People's
Hall," student le.aders called- for
solidarity and urged students to
oppose the administration's
"shallow logic" in explaining
budget cuts. ·
Brown chaplain Richard Dannenfelser began the rally with. a
prayer for the end of war in
Southeast Asia. He said he sup·
ported the student action.
·~Brown is a good place. The
students want to make it a better
.. place,;• he said. "They want to be
a part of the decision·making

pr~~~;~· President

.

senior
years, plt.is $100_ a month
&

THE

'NROTC NUCLEAR PROPULSION CANDIDAT£ ·
SCHOLAR.SHIP ' PROGRAM
for _information on. this' 'and other programs'·
·contact the NROTC Unit·

Friend$
Friday, ,April 18 8pm
Old Bookstore Coffee House
50¢ at the Door
It's time for

~

On Cant pus

S.Q~ey Reveals 'Joke Courses' ...
(Continued from page l)

dardizing the educational requirements ln the
course could help provide a solution to the "gut''
classification, he said.
, "Any introductory course has to be· a. com.·
promise between a tremendous range of intelligence in the s.tudent body," said assistant
ilistory Chairman Jonathan .Porter. "It depends on
the instructor and his teaching and grading style,
but it would help if each course section was
equivalent in the workload."
A teaching assistant in HistQry agreed there is a

:

"great diversity of demand in different course sectiQns" in the department. He said the '1j()ke'' reaction of students depended mostly on the professor,
and said individual grading standards made it "a
real matter of chance as far as what grade a
student will get" in a course •
Most seniors and graduate students interviewed
said their upper division classes in their major
fields were hard, interesting, and "made us apply
JUrselves."
''It's more challenging work, hut I think it is bet·
ter als() because as a studen:t, I put more into it,"
said .a graduate student.

VOTE

'

***

•

Corner of Dartmouth & Central

3004 Central SE

Sheehan urged that all students award $20,000 to students with
who feel they qualify apply as certain extinct surnames. Those
In th!! past, just because any unused money w.ill be rever· scholarships left no "back doors"
students were eligible for finan· ted to the government, Also, it .is and often sat unused while there
Qnrniiillcd nt nCJexlrn chlirgc with lcU11cc, tomatoos, oil
cia! aid didn't mean they'd get conceivable that next year's fun· was nothing for deserving
orcganCl. 91l)t nnd JWJIJH!f, Orllomi 011 rcr)llc!lt, n~ clmrgd.
any. However, times seem tQ be ding could be cut if money goes students.
For Take Out Orders Call266-2929
changing,
undistributed this year.
"For the first time," said the
T h e rea s (I n UN M h a s n ' t
Director of Student Aids, "I received more in the past is
really think that any students because New Mexico .is "on the
showing a need applying will get short end with a population of •
some help."
only one million," Sheehan said.
Charles Sheehan, the,director, The funding increase, which is
is optimistic becasuse of of being noted at schools across the
"dramatic increases" in Federal state, is a part of a discretionary
funding. Money for the National fund. The same fund is drawn·
Direct Student Loan is almost from for colleges in disaster
three times greater than last • areas.
year while Work Study and the
While UNM hasn~t been selec·
Supplemental Educational Gran· ted before for the special fun·
ts saw comparable gains.
ding, Sheehan said he doubts
The increase in work study that the school, though maybe
funding will mean that there not getting an increase, will not
should be more jobs available get any lessnextycar.
soon, both on and of campus, but
In other states, some schools
first Financial Aid has to find are turning back funds, but it
them. Employers hiring work would take a Congressional order
study students pay only one· to reallocate them to other
,third .of the salary and the gover· states." Sheehan has been here
nment pays the rest. Only nOD· ten years and says. "We've torprofit groups off campus are ned down a lot of people every
eligible for such workers and year because we've run out of
have included the Red Cross, money."
Boy Scouts, and Albuquerque
Public Schools.
. Financial Aids has also stop·
The deadline for fall on the ped accepting severly restricted
Miida 3010 AM FM professional stereo
three programs is June 1st. scholarships-the kind that

****
*

Horizon .Party·
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,..JJ!JP
Brian
Sanderoff

Dick
Lees

What makes. a speaker sound good or bad? Why do
· speakers sound different? How does speaker placement
affect sound quality? For the answers to these and lots of
other questions worth answering, come to our free
Speaker Seminar on Wednesday, April 16 at the Hi-Fi
House.
Conducting the proceedings will tie John Wilson of Advent Corporation: Advents are the most popular speakers
we sell (ahd, as far as we know, the current best-sellers
across the country), so there's reason to.thlnk that what
you hear from Advent at our Seminar will be interesting
and to the point. What is said of course,. will be solidly
demon$trated In sound, and there will be plenty of time
for all questions. Come hear and learn more about
speakers, the components with the biggest role in the
sound of a stereo system.
.
;

Wednesday, Aprll16
Film at .12, 2, 4, and. 6 pm
Seminar at t 3, 5 and 7 pm
255·1694

Free Drawing

· Advent II
Speaker sysJeirl
Open to participants

(Continued from'page 1}

. has on a rape or attempted rape
but it comes time for the com- and is turned in to the city, coun·
munity to pick up the tab."
ty or ~ampus police, without the
Vinson said there have been. name of the victim.
no major changes since they
"It's completely confidential,
became a component of BCMHC
and she sees no change once they we don't even need to know the
are funded by the city.
name ofthe victim."
"It's been a shot gun wedding
She said the third party repor(with BCMHCJ but it's worked ts can be taken over the phone.
out pretty well....
Vinson 'said the Center hopes
"'Life is a journey,
to expand it's third party reports
not_a destination;''
from victims of rape and at·
ALBUQUERQUE
tempted rape.
"It's good with multiple of·
GROWTH CENTER
fenders," she said.
505·344·7523
The third party report in·
Groups Couples Individuals
eludes what information a victim

..--""""'-=-===----~~~

.for more informarion call:

New Mexico

3020 Rio Grande NW

DAILY LOBO
Voi. 78
N~-.132

Please help our scheduling, Call ahead to reserve a time
·
period most convenient to you.
301l_Monte Vista NE

City Funding -Expected...

Vour
campus
sound
center·
for

25 years.

Albuquerque, NM 8 71 07

Gestalt Thetapy

Box 20, University P.O., UNM
Albuquerque, N.M. 87131
Editorial Phone (505) 277·
4i02, 277·4202

MeXtCo..

~

receiver

· We don't call this AM FM stereo receiver "professional" without good
•
reason. Its low silhouette and slim styling look professional. Its total power is
clean, clear, colossal. Illuminated dial, illuminated tuning meter and stereo
indicator (tip brighrens as you tune in a station) make it easy to zero·in on
your favorite program. The balance control is a pro's dream .. gives you
perfect stereo no matter where you place your set, regardless of recording
quality, even if you've got two different speakers! And when it comes to ,
speakers, a simple flip of a switch lets you enjoy two separate systems or ·most exciting of all ·• listen to four speakers simultaneously. Here's
professional quality at a non-professional price.

$

comp value $159.95
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- ·Footballs
B Basketballs
Baseballs Softballs
.A renrlis Balls-Volleyballs
Soccor Balls - Golf Balls

The New M:C!;dco DiiiJy Lobo is published Monday through Jfr_ida.Y'_ every
regUlar .v.;~k qt .the Un1ve_r~aty .. Y~ar
tmd _ ,,1eekly dUrant;' the sumb!el' ~esS10h.
by the llon_rd of Sttident Plib!u:~abons ~£
the Univcrsily o£ New. Mexico, and _IS
hot finnneially associated with UNM~
Second class· Postnte paid nt Albu_qner..
fjUc, New Mexico :87131. S!Jbstription
rntc ts $10.@ for the ncndcnne -~cnr.
The· opinions -t!xprcsscd on the cdi ...
torinl pages ot The Dail)l' .Loliq _arc
those ot_ the :nuthor soleTr. Unsigned
o11iriiOn ,is that of the ed1torJ~I boa!d
or The Daily Lobo. Not.hlt.g prmtcd _m
The Daily L·obo ncces~arill( represents
the: .vie'vs o£ the UrhverstW o£ f:leW
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PEDAL 'N SPOKE
3025 Central Ave. NE
(By rhe Lobo rheatre)
256·9893

**

27 Varietie$ of Hero Sandwiches!
Steak and Onions
Italian Special,Ham,
Cheese Steak
Genoa Salami
Mushroom Steak
Provolone Cheese
Steak w,Bell Peppers
New
Mexico Special Jalapeno
,and Olli()ns
Bologna
w,cheddar cheese
Pizza Steak
Deli-City
Speci&l,Corned
Beef,
Steak
kosher salami,
Italian Sausage w,Bell
k()sher bologna
Peppers and Onions
Corned
beef
Sausage and Meatballs
Pastrami
w,Italian Sauce
Rueben Hero,Corned beef
Polish Sausage
w,Sauerkraut,
w,Sauerkraut
and
Swiss Cheese
Meatball
Ham
Meatball ancl Sausage
Ham& Swiss
·
• Roast Beef
Turkey
French Dip-Roast Beef
Vegetarian Special· Provolone,
& French Onion Soup
Swiss American
Bologna, ham, salarni
Tuna Salad
and cheese

By Lynda Sparber

change

c·
Defr... rty

***

Financial Aid Outtook Brighter
This Year, Aids Director Says

Want- to know more
about loudspeakers?
Affend our FREE
Loudspeaker Se~inar
and Film

_get a full scholarship
for
.
THROUGH

BEAR..&,

Dr. Donald
,.
Horning said $2 million must be
Dave
sliced from next year's budget
because the nation's seventh
Montague
oldest institution of higher lear- · ~~~
ning has been losing $4 million ;:
· yearly. ·
While saying the strike is a
"very wrong thing," Horning ex·
pressed admiration for the
student interest.
"I think that they are
genuinely concerned in making
their concerns felt and are articulating them," he said.
The students want increases
for financial aid, · minority
programs and student" services:
In all, the increases they demand ·
total ·about $350,000.
·

SOPHOMORES
your· -junior

ASUNM Coffee House
presents

United· Freight Sales
3'920 San Mateo N .E.

*
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Student Workers' Endorsements

Editor;

Endorsements

'At our meeting of April 9th,
the. Independent Student
Workers Union decided to en·
dorse several ASUNM candidates, after a long di~cussion.
Viewing the senate m perspective, it is obvious that its
potential is limited in making
any of the very basic changes
that· we need on this campus.
Populism is always overflowing
at election time, with vague of·
.
" an d ...Infers of "responsiveness
volvement". This eJection is no
exception.
The goal of I.S,W.U. has essen·
. tially been to improve ~he
material welfare of part·t1me
:workers . through · ·self·
organization and to gain the

President
Gary Barker

•

.,

Vice-President
Damon Tobias

Senate
P.M. Duffey-Ingrassia
Alfred Santistevan
Becky Lowry
Frank Chavez

•

Robb Wernock
Rick Lopez
Felicita Gurule
David Greer
Dick Lees

Referendums

The LOBO Urges You
To Vote Yes For
All Three Referendums
OOONESBURY
by Garry Trudeau
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E.d.·to· rt"a·l· Board
Unsigl\cd cdltorlals rct>rcscnt a· maior·
Jty
opinion
of thecartoons
Daily Lobo
Staff,
All othercolthnns
and lcttl!'i.'s
1
rct)rcscnt the opinion or tho author
:;~h~os::,~tnccessarlly rcn~ct the views

';!llfJJt.

.
.
.
.
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CAUCASIANHeARST SHE A1N'T!'
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Gomez Is· Running --,
For Pres.
.

Editor:
Yesterday's Lobo carried candidate statements of position
for today's election. No
statement was printed on my
behalf. I was unable to submit a
statement due to a death in my
immediate_ family, This situation
made it imperative for me to be
out-of-town and thus causing
me to miss the prescribed
deadline. I apologize to all interested persons for this unfortunate situation.
My position is that to restructure ASUNM into a distric-

•i
'

Ernesto Gomez

TODAY

.

ted form of representation, by
cutting up the campus into sections, is to factionalize the
student body at UNM at a time
when what is sorely needed is
unification.
A unified student body must
present its views, in a collective
manner, to our administration,
Regents and state legislators;
for these are the people. with \the
power to solve the problems of
obtaining an education at
UNM.
Ernesto M. GomezCandidatefor
ASUNM President

Feeling the need for student Their diversified slate expresses
government, the members of the feelings of the majority of
Project Consejo endorse the students that the student goverAccion slate as the voice of the nment has to be responsive to
. students. We believe that their tlie students needs. Because of
platform is the most viable alter- the diverse representatives of
native to student government. the accion ticket, it is a majority
The belief that student govern· party for it has women and men
ments are established for the of different cultural backgrounstudehts is increased by the co· ds.
operative
representation
Project Consejo
present in the Accion slate.
Leroy Aragon Joseph Martinez

VOTE------.

Editor-in-Chief
Managing Editor' News Editor.
Arts & Media
Michael Minturn
Scott Eaton .
Orlando Medina . .
·.
Jon Bowman
•
•eatures Editor .
Copy Ed1t0r
.
s·
.
Dan ''l•'lliam·
s
co t.t San dl'10' .
h, •
.,
Proof Readet
· Sports Editor
P oto Editor
· Business Manager
.Rodger Friedman,
Del Jones
Michael Gandert
Harry Chapman

will have a viable student
organization through which to
practice and develop the active
citizenship necessary for the
well being of our society.
Now established in over 20
states; student PIRG's are
beginning to achieve significant
social change.· In many states •
PIRG's have become the
foremost public interest advocate organization regularly
drafting legislation, publishing •
analyses of government agency
performances, taking irresponsible corporations to court,
keeping their elected officials
accountable.
The concept and structure of
PIRG, has been proven effective: students combining
their talents with full time
professional
researchers,
organizers, and attorneys, can
make a difference.
There are many injustices ·in
New Mexico which students
can strive to reduce or abolish.
Students can combine their
ed~:~cation and civic efforts effectively-usi(lg f>IRG as a
mechanism. I urge students to
support the two dollar increase
in the UNivl Student activity fee
forNMPIRG.
Ralph Nader
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Polling
Places

Spting. Elections

Sub ·
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Presidential Candidates
Wilson-Goodfriend
Accion
.

Alan Wilsofl
Ernesto Gomez
Ron Brandes
'Gary•Barket',

1.
!~

I

Vice Presidential Candidates

I

Damon Tobias
Kit Goodfriend
Annetta Barnes
Lisa Sewell
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Wilson-~oodfriend

·
Senatorial. Candidates_

Felicite L. Gurule
David Flynn
Kathy Martinez
Kenneth Kietzke
Frank X. Chavez .
Rick Lopez·
Tom Neff
Dick Lees
Alfred Santistevan
Diane Naranjo
.Robb Warnock
.Carlos Archuleta
Evans Garcia
Dave Greer
Dorothy Davidson
Anthony Russell Park
Anthony Apodaca
Mario Chavez
P.M. Duffey-Ingrassia
. Brian S.anderoff ·
Patricil! (Pat) Benton
Rod Salazar
Kevin Zangara
Phil Shames·
Larry Eckhardt
Tod Franklin
Torrey Baird
Becky Lowry
David Montague

t .....

-

-~

G,ology
Building
La Posada
Dining room

Independent
•

Accion
Progressive Party
Accion
Slumber Party
(T.I.P.) The Individual Party
lhdependent
Horizon Party
Accion
Accion
SIN
Accion
Accion
Student Veteran Party
SIN
Student Veteran Party
Accion
Accioh
(TJ.P.) The Independent Party
• Horizon Party
Accion
lndepend~nt
Independent
Progressive Party
SIN
Progressive Party
••
SIN
SIN
Horizon Party
•

Greek, Vet Endorsements
·

Editor:
The following candidates were
endorsed for the ofices noted by
the pan he II en i c a n d In·
terfraternity Councils, represen·
ting
20
''Greek . letter"
organizations, at an April 1st
meoting:
A 1a n W i Is o n for A S UN M
President
Dn,mon Tobias for ASUNM Vice·
President
FOR
ASUNM
SENATE:
Dorothy Davidson, Larry
<:>

Pres.
Heady's
Gatage

Eckhardt, Tod Franklin, David
Greer, Anthony Parks, Tom
N!lff, Rick Lope?.. Becky Lowry,
The following candidates were
endorsed by the UNM Student
Veterans Association for the
ASUNM offices noted:
Alan Wilson for ASUNM
President
Annetta Barnes for ASUNM
Vice-President
F'OR ASUNM SENATE: P.M.
Duffey-Ingrassia, Rick Lopez,
Evans Garcia, David Greer, An·
thony Parks.

ASUNM BUDGET SUMMARY-'75·'76
Vote

1: Agora

8AffiT08PM

PIRG Initiative Supported
In February of 1974 I spoke at collect a refundable two dollar
the University of New Mexico per semester student fee to supand urged students to become . port the PIRG.
actively involved as citizens by
This initiative has been put to
, establishing a Public Interest a referendum and passed the
Research Group (PIRGl in New UNM Graduate School and will
Mexico.
now be voted on by the unln response to that challenge, dergraduates.
51 per cent of the student body
If this referendum is passed,
petitioned the University to the students of New Mexico

power of collective bargaining self-importance that has often
which is denied to us at this time. characterized toe Senate and for
We have tried to broaden stud en· which the University structure
ts' outlooks by rel11ting our as a whole is famous.
.
specific struggle to o.ther
Both ACCION and ~ORIZON
movements for basic human slates seem to be motiVated by
rights on campus and in the real progressi_ve _ideals .and are ?Pen
world; A world that awaits us in about th1s m th~¥r campaigns.
the near future.
Several members of both groups
Keeping this in mind, we can have been active in labor causes,
look to the senate to accomplish including our union and the
,several things. One is to ap· U.F.W. Boycott of grapes, let·
propriate funds to groups that tuce and Gallo Wine. I.S.W.U.
are sincer.ely advancing the urges student workers on camcause of poor and oppressed pus to vote for these candidates
people. Another is to support so that we will have a supportive
the.se movements when they ai· senate ·next year, and' one that
tempt to take action. Finally, we will stand up for student par·
would hope that they would make ticipation in university policy
a radical departure from the decisions.
Geoff Beckett David Holmes
hideous
mess of pettyprofessionalism, cyme1sm and Ind Student Workers Union

ASUNffi

'SHE'S THE RIGHT HEIGHT, SHE'S FEMALE AND SHE'S
BUT PATTY
ti\'i"'iWtW£1;<11~~9'~imJiD.:mnletters~~~

Consejo: Accion

ANfJON
MYfiR'ST

.(}JIJ!(
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Yes or No

$4.941.00
2. Duplicating Center
1,359,00
3.- GSA Poetry Series
2.470.00
4. ASUNM Scholarship Fund 3.056.00
5. Black Student Union
2,803.00
6, Clinical Law
~
17.599.00
7. Coffee House
5,389.00 ·
8. Crafts Area
•
3,978.00
9. Cultural Program
19,950.00
10. Fiesta Coi'Drnittee
6,175.00
11. Film committee
3.610.00
12. General Governmental 28.704.00
13. Interfraternity Council
2,375.00
14. International Center
10,323.00
15. Intramural & Rec Board 4,275.00
16. Kiva Club
4,547.00
17. KUNMwFM
41:239.00
18. Lobby Committee
1.438.00
19. .LOBO
38,000.00
20. New Mexico PIRG
8.550.00
21. Office of Research &
Consumer Affairs
3,108.00
22. Project Consejo
5,954.00
23. Speakers Committee
13.443.00
24. Uhuru Sasa
2,247.00
25. Child Care Center
17,100.00
26. Student Vet·Asso~c~la~t!!!io~n.:___,8"""6:.:::0~.0=0=

..

•

•

•

Quad neat
Astrology
Physics lab
GRAND TOTAL
$253.,493.00
Building
~--------~--.----------~~--~.
REFERENDUM QUESTIONS
1. should the studehf Activity tee, leVied eoch semester on all. flll-tlme sundergradOate S!udeflts enrolled of I he Unlver~ty of New Mexico, b<llncreased hy two do Rats? The University of New Mexico sholl collect these activity fees. Sold fees shall be forwarded to the A!soclated Students of
·UnlveJSity at New Mexico (ASUNM) by the Un!Verslly of New mexico .lmmedloleJy upon their cpllectlon. Two dollots (12.00) of sold fees shall be .or·
' worded pending a cont1acl between ASUNM and NMP18G fo the NM PIRG. Any student po_vlng sold leeomay request and recleve a refund from NM
PIRGof too two dolor! ($2.00) designated for NM PIRG. Such refunds shan be mode at the lime NM PIRG receives Its funds 11om ASONM.
Yes_ _ NO--·

lh<!

2. Whereas:$385,000.00 ore btidgeled as a pprHal subsld~ to the UNM Athletic Dept. lot the current year, and th~ money comes from mandatory
&fudent fees; and
• _
_
Whereas: Many students who pay the mondalory othlellc lee oeldom ot hever attend UNM Athletic even!~~ ,
.
Whereas: The present method Of Jmpo~ng too compulsory atl\letlc fee oonst»ufes taxation wlfhouf represenfahon:.and
Whereas: The current natlonol-eCoriomle .situation adversely affects an stoden~t Be ft th~rerore resolved by_l~ student body of tOO_ University bf
New Meidco that .the University admfl"'lsttoflon be requested to conduct _an eled10n by m_all·ballot to determine alternatiVe methods '?' rara.rng the
money currently provided by this compulsory subsidy, the alternatives to be presenled on thiS ballot Ia bw determined by an Ad Hoc C6mmlftee
composed of the Vice PreSident tor Busine" and Finance. the Vice President for Student and. Campus Affairs, the ASUNM President and three ASUNM
senators to be appointed by the President of the senate.
.
•
Yes-No_ _
3. Should the studenl aclivily (ee,levled each semester on an tun-time undeJgraduote studen!• enrolled at UNM be decreased a total at $11.50 from Its present level. ot 12 dollars per student pet semester to 501\per student per semester1
_ _.
.
• 11 dpproved.thls provlslcm shall go Info effect July 1, 1976; this decrease shall not affect the relerendufn Item pertaining to the New Mexlea PIRG?1!0
on the ballot If It pOsses.
~
Yes_
.. ·-No_ _
.

•
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COE Studies' Graduate Courses·

~

· "'lhe College is moving toward
a greater emphasis in
The College of Education is retraining current practitioners
now , in tho process of in education and training currenrearranging its priorities to tly certified personnel ,for new
provid(l a better graduate functions," Darling said.
program.
The new functions include
l)ean David Darling s,aid that training teacher-s to become
in order to accomodate more guidance counselors, to become
, graduate stpdents the College aware of special education aspecwould hav1,1 to reduce tho number ts, and to familiarize them with
of studellts in the undergraduate their
role
of
teacher·
program. One of the critera used administrator.
to make the reduction will be to
The continuing practitioner
establish numerical quotas in this also has to Jearn hoW' to teach
area, he said.
students the higher cognative
Other criteria for minimizing skills of analY<~ing, synthesizing
the undergraduate load would be and evaluating,
'
decided by the various education
''The day of the teacher simply
department he,ads.
being a pervader of facts 'is
When asked if the emphasis becoming obsolete,'' Darling e"toward graduate studies would plained., "The teacher has to
• · disturb some faculty members, , become a decision-maker, lear·
Oar ling replied, "I don't think so, ning new educational in·
because it's, been a natural, formation, reorganizing and
evolutionary thing that's been utilizing this information to
taking place.
develop higher cognitive skills
breed a deeper interest in lear·
ners.''
The' College now offers two
programs at the Master's degree
level, one requiring a thesis and
fewer hours and the other
Omega Psi Phi Fraternity,
requiring
more academic hours
Inc. endorses Anetta Barnes
but
no
thesis.
for vice-president, as does
Uhuru Sasa, center of per·
"The Master's degree is a
forming arts.
,
logical extension of the
• • *
Bachelor's degree, for pracWe tbe ATM Business Club
titioners. But as a professional
strongly endorse Erncsto
degree, there should be more
Gomez, Accion Candidate, for
continuity in the two progr~ms to
the position of , president,
insure· a specific standard of
Anetta Barnes for vicequality," said Darling.
president, and the Accion
"For example, a teacher learns
Slate for student Senate. We
more about the teaching of
also recommend consideration
read)ng with teaching ex·
be given to Rod Salazar, also
••
perience;" the dean explained.
candidate for Senate.
"The Master's program should
We feel that these can·
extend their knowledge base and
didates will ensure a produccompetence in this area.''
tive student government for·
The Collage also provides
,,
the benefit of the students.
education • candidates
with istwoa
•
doctorate
programs. One
The Black Student Union
Doctor of Education degree, the
endorsed Ernesto Gomez for
other a Doctor of Philosophy in
ASUNM President, Annetta
Education degree. The only dif·
Barnes for vice president and
'"
ference between the two degree
the entire Accion slate for
programs is that one .has an 18
Senate. ·
credit hour minor while the other

•

•

•

Fear o•
Flying .
by
Erica Jong

25°/o
Off
With This Ad

'

.

,

,

Good .thru 4;18.

Newslaecl
418 Central SW.
843-75,59 liVER 500
25,000 PAPERBACKS

The Folk MU!iiir: Ch;b w.iU tn~ei tomomwr ilt 7:30
p.m. in UQom 253 of th(l sua. llr!ng your in·
strumcnls Pr rome $ing nlnng.

greater sharing of responsibiHty
between the various educational
units within the University and
also with the public schools to
make sure practitioners maintain
the quality of their teach,ing
ability.
"The primary reason for the
shift in emphasis to the graduate
level is to improve the performance of practitioners in the
educational field," concluded
Darling.

By L.E. Newcomb

More
Endorsing

·-

There wiU ben SCEC meeting t~morro\11~ at 7:80
p.m. in Room 129 of tho SUH.-Mnndltt<lry for all
Students. planning to nHt:m" the l •• A. conv(.'nUon,

Today

Tht' ChrisU:\n

There will be a 1-lome·Ec Club .m(!(lthtg- in the
Foods Lab today at 6:30p.m. All Home·Ec studHn·
t$Jnvjt~d. Thu ,·nceling·Wlll b1~ on CAh decorating.

" will me·at tonight .at
The El~dions Commfs&ion
8:00 p.ll'l. in Room 230 of lhe_ Student Union
J1uilding to~ounl ballots nnd dist:"US$ the ijJcction.
Thursday
The noted photographer (;-aura Oil pin will show
-a movie at the Fine ArLs Center, Room 2018. nt. 5

Sl:'i~nre

OrgnnrzMion will mecl

tomorrow ~Jot 5:4Q·p.m. ln llooril 230!!flhc SUD,
AI Flores, lcelurvr, nrt exhibllor and iludio,vlsi,HJI
proQuccr will show

P..

l'iHde pr_c.sental.ion on

"Chiclinc.:l Artists or ~ast Los Angclc!t" Thursday,
April 17 .at 2 p;m, at the SUD Bo.IINom. -Tho
prcsi,HJtlltiOI1 .is. frE:c and open to the publi!!,

Friday

·hero will be -u,n information~l incf!ting on the
UNM·spon!!io_rcd summer sessions Friday at 3:30
p.m. ·_at. tho Intllrnational Center. Call 277w4032 for
more info,

Norm Bergsma, awnrd·winnlng photQgrapher,
will :speak at the NPPA meeting i.omorrow at 7;30

The UNM chapt(.'r .of the National Foundation
Cor Championship Fishing will lake a field trip to

the Corralc;; Drain thhi we-ekend. All serious
fishermnn :should contat:~ 277·4002 fnr infq as to
what bail to }Jfing.

Interested Student$
Should Contilcl.:
The Office of lntenmtlonal
Programs & Services
•The University of New Mexico
1717 Roma, N:E.
Albuqu~rquc, New Mexico 87131

Such a group recently submit ted a bill to the state
legislature to create a state commission for teacher certification
with a majority of its members to
be from the teaching profession.
The bill died in-committee.
"We
have to develop
guidelines for our graduate
programs that will satisfy these
groups as to' the quality of our
students," Darling said.

HEWLETT

~~----.

·· ·

(lmulctft pnrtrtft.t..

5011 1"\I!NAVIL NE. 2¢0•79:35"

DENIM

an 18 ft. truck

Lt. Blue, Green, Navy,
Tan, Brown, Yellow,
Black, White

$14.50
.

.

lobo
MENS

RYDER
TRUCK
RENTAL

engineering.
*All HP pocket calculators have Hewlett~
Packard's patented RPN logic system with 4
.Memory Stack. Prices exclude state and .
local taxes. ·
·
· '
,
·

· ·

'flu,-(ftlfjJ ~ ~~c btadJ w(tll

BRUSH

505-765-1111

Performs 44 scientific functions including
vector arithmetic, rectangular to polar conversion, mean and standard deviation. Has
9 Addressable Memories. At $325;'it's the
pre-programmed calculatorfor all scientists,
engineers and students of science and

ft~~MA~
BEAD CO.MPANY

Ryder
Midnight Special .

5pm-8am Monday thru Friday
8am-4pm Sunday
4pm·8am Sunday
2130 2nd St. N.W.

The HP-45 Advanced Scientific.

•

·~

T'JOVT OPJ:Ii ., ~....

[6@\YJOQ~®

FREE
1 dolly, 12 pads, 50 miles

I¢PACK~RD

j~fllt'fUC- fl/(t.t*tt: fo" ~.r ({"tlt(._li'l(ij

Moving?

you get:

$245.00

(

____.,

W.ith

NEW LOW PRICE

MASTERCHARGE
BANKAMERICARD
OPEN 8·5:30 M·F

Women Studies teachers and students invite all interested
students to an open discussi.on meeting on Women Studies courses for Semester I., 1975-76. The time is thi~ afternoon at 1!30
p.m.; the place the WomenStudies offices in Marron Hall, second
floor.
Besides the courses listed in the printed schedule of class, Introduction to Women Studies and Women and the Law will also
be' offered. In addition, they hope to be offering one or two new
courses.
·
If you have questions about Women Studies courses, stop by
this afternoon or any time this week.
, Or call 277-3930.
,...
_ , ...

'p.m. tomorrow,

p.m. In Room 212 or the Journalism JUdg. A \bushtess mc.eting will begin at 7 p1 m,

has a 24 credit hour minor
requirement.
Darling said a gr~ater distinction should be made between the
two doctorate degrees.
"The edul:ation of teachers is
no longer the sole province of the
College or University," Darling
admitted. "We have to be more
receptive to ,groups such as
professional teacher associations
who are taking a more active role
in teacher certification.''

Women Studies' Classes

..A

SHOP
21 20 Central S.E,
243·6954

· , ).

HOLMAN'S, n~c.,··
-::H~e~s~ai~d~t~h~er~e=s~h~o~u~Jd~b~e=a~===~8~-4~:~3~0~S~a·~~=·~=====::=======·==:;
, ;::

•

•

•
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Interviews
For
Career· Underwriting And
Sales Management
·Comprehensive 3 Year Training Program
Starting Salary $750 Per Month· And Up
Contact the placement center for intetVieW times.

Thur~day,

Aprill7, 1975

•

10C BEER JS BACK
Monday through Thursday - 8:00-9:30 p.m.

.

Connecticut Mutuat·Life

Sunday's at "BC's·
.10 Wine Coolers
.25 Shots of Tequila
.50 Tequila Sunrises

The Blue Chip Company~Since 1846

1615 Carlisle Blvd. NE - Albuq., NM

Sunday Night Is
Rock'N'Roll Night

SPECIAL INTEREST
MAGAZINES
•

By Special Engagement-·This Sunday Only

~

Silver. Wolf

Olympia- Schlitz- Coors.- Michelob on Tap

BC's Lounge

Happy Hour
Monday - Saturday

4:00 • 6:00 p:nt
Pitcher Of Beer $1.00
Mixed Drinks.SO

4207 Central NE
'
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Trider: A Lot of Decorum

band, "I'll have one soon, maybe
By John Feldman
primary · reason for bein~ on next time."
§ ,./'- '
§
st;~ge, 11nd that is to cre;J.te music
It was Larry Tdder that = ' 1 • :~
=
There's something special
1
that ~ou c~n thinlt ab?ut, dance opened L& Cost;J.'s one .night §
1.:
§
about Larry Trider.'s brand of
to or JUSt s1t back and listen to.
show. Trider's material is solid 5 LDba Cla. .lfi•d•
5
musie,
.
. Trider has been playing at t~e . country, and he takes his music ~ aa th• Tri~k
~
Working out of Las Vegas,
' Caravan for many years .. H1s seriously on stage. The whole Nevada, he records on the Ran·
·
fflllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllffl
band ba<:ked country singer, La band does.
wood label. "Country Soul Man"
Costa, in her first visit to the .;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;,
Trid.er likes being on a small
~ Caravan stage last Thursday r
~
label like Ranwood,
night.
Fun! Fun! Fun!
"Ranwood's small 11nough that
Trider's band was able to sup.
they still care," said Trider,
· ~ port La .Costa as she s;J.ng some
"they help me find material."
country songs and some pop
With a deep voice and a lot of
songs .• Influenced, she said, by
·decorum, '!'rider and company
• Hank Williams and Jimmie
'
sound like an authentic Texas·
. Rod~ers in her youth, La dosta
type western band, which is what
has been singing since age four,
F()osball - Pool - Pinball - T ..Shirts
they are. They enjoy themselves
. ,. when she first appeared on ra.dio.
on stage, but don't fool around
Private Parties Welcome - Leagues Forming
La Costa records for the
Larry Tridar
enough to detract r'rom their
Capitol label and her single, "Get
On My Love Train," went to
120 Yale S.E.
Noon • 11 p.m.
number three on the Billbo;J.rd
charts. That relcnse was, the
second one she had had since
singing with the label,.
She said she has been trying to
Lecture: Experiment in Jewish 'tagics in ·Shakespeare," Satur· organize a band, and almost
Learning will pres_ent Elie day, 8 pm in the Humanities brought one with her this time.
The pretty 25-year.s·old said of a
Wiesel, author of ''A Begger in Theatre.
Jerusalem" and "Zalmen, or the CoffeeltOuse: Bear and Friends
Madness of God," tonight, 8 pm, will perform at the Coffeehouse. the Guild Theatre, Saturday, 10
happines~.
Woodward lecture ·Hall. Tickets Friday evening, admission 50 and 12 am, $1.50 admission.
available at the door, $1.50 for cents. The Coffeehouse is the Folfc: The UNM Fold Music club
"
Southwestern Llf'e 0
students and se!lior dtizens.
present tenant of the old meets every Thursday at 7:30pm
Happiness is what .... sell
Lecture/film:
Phot'ographer bookstore.
in room 253 of the SUB. Bring
Laura Gilpin will ~isit the cam· Music: UNM concert choir and your instrument and sing along.
pus and show a movie called "The orchestra will· perform Bach's
Platinotype," room 2018 of the "St. John's Passion," tonight, 8
Finc.Arts Center, tomorrow at 5 pm, Keller Hall.
pm.
•
Music: Student recital, Dorenda
Lecture: Erica Jong, author of Morse, piano, 8pm Thursday,
"Fear of Flying," will speak at Keller Hall.
Popejoy Hall, 8 pm tomorrow.
Music: SAl recital, 3 pm Satur·
Poetry: Bill Orzen will read his day, Keller Hall.
work this Friday, 1:30-3:30, at Music: Faculty recital, Donna
the Honors Center Lounge.
McMrae, 4 pm Sunday, Keller
Drama: Albee's "A Delicate Hall.
Balance," continues at the Rodcy Music: Early Music Ensemble
·Theatre, 8:30 pm tonight and · Concert, Sunday 8 pm, Keller
Friday.
Hall.
Drama: Porter's "Any thing Music: Recital by organ studen•
Goes" also cohtinues at Rodey, ts, 8 pnt Monday, Keller Hall.
tomorrow and Saturday, 8 pm.
M1tsic: Student recital, William
Drama: The Children's Theatre Robinson, voice, Tuesday, 8 pm,
Production of "Greensleeves Keller Hall.
Magic" will be presented at the Lecture: Haps Schmidt will
Experimental Theatre, 7 pm speak .on "Beethoven-Haw; as a
Friday and Saturday; 1!30 pm, Commemorative
Institution,"
You really think you're saving
Sunday.
size. Total 2 oz. has a free, mirrored
Friday, 9 pm, Keller Hall.
something. Like the time it takes for
Drama: The Theatre of All Film: Moving Pictured Ltd.
lens storage case, and the new econ·
Possibilities will present ''Mon· .Presents Cocteau's "Orpheus." at
proper lens care. And the cost of
omy 4 oz. size saves you 25%.
different solutions.
Total® is available at the campus
But in the long run you may wind
bookstore or your local drugstore.
up paying for short cuts. There's a
And we're so sure you'll like
~Pocket.¥
chance your contacts will become
Total® that we'll give you your second
contaminated. They'll probably feel
bottle free. Just send a Total® boxtop
uncomfortable and bother you. You
with your !}arne, ad<:lress and college
may ev~;;n get an eye infection. So why
name to:
take chances with saliva?
Total, Allergan
Pharmaceuticals
Now there's Total!!> The all·in·one
contact lens solution that da'o~e~s~i~t!a!!ll:..·'7"'--~~....-~· 2525 Dupont Drive
Irvine, California 92664
Total® wets, soaks, cleans "'
three magnificent works by
and cushi9ns. And you
(Limit one per person.
_ .... _.Offer expires
only have to use. a single
-~
July 31, 1975.)
solution to get the whole
job done.
There are two good
ways to buy Total®- the ··.
~
2 oz. size and the 4 oz.
·
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Now available in low-priced
Book editions........,
THE TEACHINGS OF DON· JUAN
ASEPARATE REALITY
JOURNEY TO IXTLAN

Carlos

,,

Castaneda

'ftets
.
k

soa s 10tar
~"'One

author of

TALES OF POWER
'

ll

'

D.
A. 1'£!\INIS 'lllSDlt· Adjust~ble, totton.

(f31JB8l $1,98
.· B•. Ji'llt 'r!IU::o :IT, I t.I~E IT T·SHIRT
, •• so yuu won't be oat t>f itl S(15612),
M(15613}, L(f5ti14), )(~(15515) $3.50

t.

CUT·OFF FIIAVEi:l JEANS, Waist

&o;U1ion lens

· o.

GYM SHOES. Listed in men's size~.
Women's should. be ordered approx. 2 sttes
smaller. 4(13912), 5(13914), 6(13916), _ .
7(139(8), 8(13920), 9(13922), 10(13924),
11 (13926) $6.00 pair
It POOL .TAGLE LAMP fof at•home
hostr~r~.
(570501} $4M5 ·

so• '"""'

orders to:
GIFTMASrEf:l, INC•....
POST OFI'iCE.IiOX 1692
Ml LWAUKEE, WISC, S3201

Send

beautiful."

.·

f. 'sCHLITZ 'BIOI..T.& 8UCJtLE;
.. .
• X$(15607), 5(15608), M(t5609), l(156f0),
Xl(15611} $8.5b
SCHLITZ BELT 8UCKLE, (14266) .$4.00
G. TULIP HAT, Onil size fits Jill, (13889)
$1.95
H. ROtL•UP HAT. 100% cotton. S(f3Q93),
M(13894)~ L(1:'1895) 1 XL(I389ll) $4.00

l. AIIITIOUE MIRROR. A gifd.cd view of
the past. 20• (S58250) $29.95
. ·
J. FLOPPY HAT, MediUm size (13890)
$3.00
K. BIKINI t'OP. A(t3!!10), IJ(13909),.
C(1390B), 0(13907) $7.50
BIKINI BOTTOM. 6·8(13898);··
10-12(13899), 1 ~-16(·13900) $7.50
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l1'J1915. los. Schli1z Biewiilg Co., Milwaukee ~nd lhe world.

Dafc • __ ··-· .•..• " ...............~·······

SA19

I

I
I

•ites: 29(138!13), 30(1MS4), 32(13885), ·
34(13886), 36(13887) $1.98

Hailed by the
N.Y. Times as
"Utterly fascinating••
and by Book World as
"Staggeringly

Mo~e t~ecks payable to:

Giftmo.der, tnc.
Send- orders to:Giftmastert •nc::.

Posi Office Bo• 1692
Milwoul.ee, WI 53201

Sub total
$. ·-··· ............... .
Wi'!.c. re.sid-el'lfs.

add4%
safe~

ftJ"

$. ..

... .....

TOTAL$.................
Allow 3·4- W~@ks- for d@livery.
Vo'id wf'lt!r'e prohibited by raw.
• dff@t e}(plres Ot!cembe_r 31,
1915. Pri(eS inducle .shipping
d1arges:.

SKIP TOr
"Name

•••~••••••••••••••••~•••••••••••--.•,._.·••••••••-••••~•••••••••••••••••••

.. • ••••••••••••• •• ooo• •••••••-u•-

Address. . . . __ -............................... -·-·--····--·'-···-···--H--. -····---····-·~-. ·····-·-~·-···--······-City ............................ ··--···--~------·-· ..·······-· State ·-b···~-··
Zip ....................
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Total: The easy W.y.to care for your contacts.
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Pork-Making A Go Of It
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By JoLopez
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"I'm totally s11tisfied with
what's· nappened to me", said
Rich Pokorski as he reflected on
his past four years at UNM as an
athlete and a student.
Pokorski is better. known for
his athletic ability. He Wl!S the
second leading scorer for the.
basketball Lobos this season,
with a 13.3 point 'average in 26
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biology. It's not a pushover."
Pokorski said majoring in P.E.
is harder than when he first came
to UNM. This might be because
Physical Education people are
"tired of. .
the
. .general belief of a
PE
.
. . maJor.
"The idleness of the
population" is one reason why
Pokorski majored in Physical
Education. "'rhat's one of the
things wron with this country,"

Daily Lobo

Sports ·
games and had the highest percentage of field 1; •als made. He
made 124 out of 229 field goals for
a .541 average. Pokorski has
been playing varsity ball since he
was a sophomore. He received
honorable mention in the
Western Athletic Conference
basketball team this year,'
Off the court, Pokorski has
shown his ability as a student. He
was named to the 1974-75 WAC
All-Academic basketball team,
with a 3.83 grade point average,
and will recei:ve his physical
education and a minor in Biology.
In his two previous years, Pokorski was named honorable mention in the WAC all-academic
basketball team. "I'm really
honored about athletic awards,
but when you're honored for your
academic ability, that's really·
something. After all, that's what
we're here for," said Pokorski.
Being a P .E. major is not as
easy as many people believe,
says Pokorski. "A lot of people
think everything a jock takes is
P.E. classes. But if they really
look into it, not too many athletes
major in Physical Education.
And it is a diffic1,1lt major.
There's lots of sciences you have
to take like chemistry and

Rich , Pokorski: Scoring
average 13.3, grade point
average 3.83.
he said. Another reason why he's
a P.E. major is because he loves
the outdoors and outdoor activities. He said he 'loves' fishing.
In fact, he was going fishing in
Northern New Mexico with two
former UNM athletes the
wackend of this interview. He
has his own motorcyclc-"I like to
take off and go riding in the
desert ..." Hunting is another outdoor interest. .He hunts. just
about evcrything-"It depends on
what's in season."
Pokorski said he wants to stay
in I\lew Mexico mainly because
it's an outdoor state. He is from
Los Angelas and will soon be

Pokorski ...

a young team, and how they do
"depends on what he docs with

it/'

returning there to get married.
August 9 is the date and Cindy
Annis is the gal. She is. a Junior
UNM student who Pokorski
knew from his home town. She
transferred here from Whittier
College and "we ilccid!ld to make
a go of it", said Pokorski.
Pokorski will make his home
here, He is almost certain he will
.have a job with the Albuquerque
Public Schools during the next
school year. They haven't· told
him exactly where yet, bt~t he
said he'll be happy "wherever I
can get a start." Pokorski is cer·
tified to teach Kindergarten
through grade 12. He said he
eventually wants to come back to
school to get his masters in
Education Administration.
Pokorski has had other job offers. Former Lobo basketball
Coach and UNM assistant
Athletic Director, Bob King
called him recently to offer him
an assistant coaching job when
King becomes head basketball
coach at Indiana the coming
season.
··
But Pokorski said he didn't
take it because he "wanted to
stay here." Besides, he said
college coaching is not for him. "i
would like to coach in the public
school system, but not in
college," he said.
Comparing King, his first-year
head coach, and present head
coach Norm Ellenberger, Pokorski said "King was offensively
different from Ellenberger. Aqd
Ellenberger got his defense from
King. King likes a slow-down offense, while Ellenberger likes
the fast break, although we
didn't domuch·ofthat this year.••
Pokorski said because of the
recent troubles the Lobos are
having with recruiting and
coaching, "it might take a couple
of years for them to build up." He
said Ellenberger's going to have

The Albuquerque

Pokorski said he was surprised
that assistant basketball coach
Dennis Hodges wa& forced to

ECKANKAR satsang

resign. He was rccruite$1' by in -tennis in. High School. He still
Hodges and said it's "too bad plays th!l game a lot. "1 really like
they're losing .him," as he is "one that sport," he said,
By Harold Smith
the second.best dual team in .the this year's team will be, the
of the best coaches I've ever been
Nicknamed 'Garbage Man' and
under."
After two years of third-place nation, and ASU ''still beat them. Lobos do look stronger than last
'Pork', Pokorski explained how
About the recruiting violations he got the names, 'Garbage Man' finishing in indoor competition I think ASU will beat UTEP in year. UNM defeated California
UNM was recently charged with, was given him during his and the same result in last year's their dual next w~ck, but I think 79·62 in 9 dual. Individual win·
ners of the Tempe triangular
Pokorski says "if thcr.e was sophomore year in college outdQor championships, the U1'EP will win the WAC."
Hal!kett's
worry
now
is
his
were Randy Withrow in the shot
really a violation, then they because he would "always get the WAC·bound UNM tracks tel's apown
team's
finishing.
He
said,
"It
put, Bob Phippen in the 880, Mel
. should punish,~ but he iee!s garbage." He would come up pear to be doomed to a fight for
will
have
to
be
a
real
team
effort"
Powers
in the 440 intermediate
assistant basketball Coach John with rebounds that bounced off the fourth position in the WAC.
to
take
third
in
the
WAC
outdoor
a1td
Mikael Bernhardt in
hurdles
Formerly the WAC race had
Whisenant's lending his car to the backboard in unexpected
track
and
Held
championships
to
the
triple
jump.
Moses Malone or helping pay . places .. "It's just a m11tter of been a set finish with Texas·EI
bond for two basketball players being at the right place at the Paso sweeping, followed by be held in Provo, Utah (BYU's
Hackett called the meet, "The
Brigham Young and the Lobos;. home) next month.
is "really no big violation" and right time," he said .•
the
final
outcome
Whatever
·best
triangular I've ever seen."
things of this sort "go on all over.
About the nickname 'l'ork', he This year, however, after a
If they're going to crack down on said "you gotta learn to like it." strong Arizona-State victory
one guy, they better crack down He said h!l was called that by over UNM and California on
on everybody."
. ·
everybody in the seventh and April 12, ASU has jumped into
Besides bringing his. fiance to eighth grades; but when he got to the forefront of the conference.
2DD4 C•ntral S.E.
New Mexico, Pokorski. also High School, nobody called him ASU beat California and UNM in
helped bring one of his Lobo that. "Then about the first week a triangular confrontation in
teammates. Pat King was a I was here, Coach Ellenberger Tempe. The final score was Sun
basketball teammate and a good started calling me 'Pork' again." Devils 82 1h, Cal 69 1/t and UNM
friend of Pokor&,ki at Bell High in Besides these names, Pokorski is 41.
'Lobo Coach Hugh Hackett said
Los Angeles.
kidded about his last name.
Man..... tD" Tamata & Ch•••• Pi•z• ••••• 5-!lpm
"A lot. of people think we were "People will say, 'Oh yea, he has the California squad was rated
Tue ..... Meatball5andwich. , •••••••••• , • 5-!lpm
recruited as a team, but that's to be Polish.' But I'm more Ger·
Wed.....Spa1Jhettl ••••••••••••••.• ••••• ttam-!lpm
not right. They didn't recruit us man than Polish."
Thur
....ltalian Sau••IJ• ••••• , ••••••••••• 5-!lpm
at the same time. They recruited
About the 'Pit' and it~ erowd,
Sat
......
ltalian Raaat Beef •••••••••••• tlam-!lpm
me earlier during the year and I Pokorski said that they are what
HOUSE PLANT SALE
•• •• •• ••
••
told them about Pat."
"Makes this basketball program
NEXT DOOR TO DELI·CITY
Baagi•
an
Dawn
ta
.Jigg'•
&
Parll
Rr•aln
th• R•ar
Another sport of Pokorski's is so good. The thing that makes
3004 Central SE
1
tennis. He was named ."All-City" Lobo basketball is the fans.''
(corner of Dartmouth & Cenlral)
2004 /z Central S.E.

is presenting an
Introductionary Lecture,
Thurs. Aprill7, 7:30pm,
SUB room 250-B. Free.

(Continued on page 11)

Forgot your'ID?
Get ride to get it.

a

268-3694

For more Information call·

Committae to Elect

242-1337 or 265-6207
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Phil Shamus
David Flynn_
Tod Franklin
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ECONOMY DISCOUNT FARE

LIBERIA
'

Coal Pl.

Lead Ave.

~ojtane
v
.
.
TO DALLAS/FORT WORTH

AND THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS

,

.

You come Qut ahead
because we really move our tail.
We're the only airline with Economy Discount Fares throughout our route system- a great way to save, just for skipping a
meal. Our Economy fare to Dallas/Fort Worth is only $53. And
we have p1enty more:

•

DENVER
KANSAS CITY
- SAN FRANCISCO
CHICAGO
EL PASO
MIAMI

$ 35
$ 62
$ 74
$ 89
$ 26
$126

SAVE$ 6
SAVE $ 9
SAVE $10
SAVE $10
SAVE$ 4
SAVE $1i

. . Remember too, a travel agent costs you nothing extta, so
call one for the good word on all our Discount Fares. Or call us at
842-8200; elsewhere in New Mexico, call (800) 525-6980 tollfree. And be sure to ask how to save up to 25% over regular
round-trip Coach with our new Bicentennial Excursion Fare.
All fares are one way and intlude tax; airport security surcharge extra.

·

Please" vote ''yes" and urge your friends
to support the cultural program on .this
campus.

.. . · .·. .we really move our tail for·you.
CONTINENTAL AIRLINEs·
The. Proud Bird witll the Golden Tail.
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,------Another Conti-nental Discount Fare:---------.

POPEJOY-HALL
.__ _....__. AT THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
Important
Student Patrons
The ASUNM Budget allocation for
cultural programs enables us to offer
student ·discounts on all events in
Pope Joy Hall.
It is in your interest, therefor~, to
approve the line item for cultural
programs iri the election Wednesday
TODAY

g·"'

!1!1" Specials

The Cultural Program Committee
j

~

ii::

CASFI LUNA

~

2122 Coal Place SE

Track,men's3rdSpotThreatened
ByUpAnd Coming Arizor:-aState, ~

(Crmlirwect from page JO)

r.
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Popej'oy DiScounts Will ·Continue

By Joel White The Cultural Program series and student·discountsat :fopejoy Hall
next year will be unaf·fected despite the proposed decrease in the
.
ASUNM budget.
The budget proposed by ASUNM for .the Cultural Progran Corn·
mittee is $19,950 or approximately $10,000. less than last year's
allocation. .
·
•
.
Cultural Programs are funded solely by ASUNM, with the money
being entered into the Popejoy Hall budget as ticket sales. Other in·
come comes fr<>m actual ticket sales, with the University ad·
ministration absorbing any deficit in Popejoy operations. Last year
that deficit reached $80,000.
·
·
Bill Martin, director of Popejoy Hall, said ticket sales for next year
will be .good, and that this might be one area where the budget
deJ!rease could be absorbed·.
•
41
Uticket sales increase, we can absorb part of the decrease there,".
. Martin said, otherwise the University wHI absorb it as part of the
dQficit.
·

!cLASSIFIED
1)

I

PERSONALS

FOHGOT YOUR ID but wnnt to vote?
208-3694 Comm to Elcct-Bnrncs. 4/IG
DEARS HAVE u wny o£ looking na
· though they're pretty much eutlsOed.
with .everything, JCurt Vonnr.>gut Jr.
4/22
GRADUATE/LAW STUDENTS I GSA
plcnlc·Pnrty April lll from 4 Pm onFOP JJOYS CAMP, 2800 Decker NW
with tlie UHunl beer, win<!, cnts, live
music • • •
• ·
4(18
•
Vo TE for SIN.-DO
.IT April 16.
4/lll
PltEGNANT AND N.EED li~LP? You
hnvo friends who care at Birthright,
247-9819.
tfn
PM Dufl'cY·IngrnMin, l!'rnnk X Chavez tor
Scnute, Aurll 16. PM PM PM PM PM

XX XXX:X: XXXX

4/16

COl~J~EE,

TEA AND ME: nenr 11nd
'
Friends, Aprll 18, liOc udmltlsion to old
Dookstore Cofl'echomc.
4/18
AGOHA: We keep silent the sound ot communicntion miulc In confidence•.277-3013
or come by, NW Cor.ncr or Mesa VIsta.

'

4/18

PAJ..M TAROT J-Ching rending-by Don·
nie, 21i6-6642, 3007 Central NJ~. Rend ut
Pnrtlcs nlso.
4/18
'l'JlE TH,EORY of Sttalcnt Government is
rcpr~cntatlon. Put It In ACTION. Elect
Kevin Znngarn to the ASUNM Scnntc,
4/16
PSYCHIC CLASSES 10-H Satur1lny
Mornhtgs, Gypsy Candle ltestnurnnt.
Home cooking, complete dinners from
$3,15. Also vcgetnrlnn specials. 299-0141.
4/16

~

·'

2)

.LOST & FOUND

r.OST In Woodwnr1l Hull 4/15/75. AM
O'llc SRiiO cnlculntor1 $20, llcwnrd ofl'cr·
ed. Return to Dr. Zlnk's Sccrl'tnry
D&AS 201,. 'l'hnnk y_ou. .
.
4/22
LOST ARMY . Jacket nt tennis courts
4/10, Name Jameson. 268-7102 •. Rcward.
4/18
LOST .MALE blnck Labrador wearing n
brown collar, tongue with large black
SJlots, lost in University nrl!a. Friday
28th. Heward, cnll 277•3134, 243-6869,
4/19

3)

SERVICES

TYJ•JNG lD~ SELECTRIC-Math, Jan.
gungc symbols. Thcses, disscrtnUons,
_5/2
papers, 897-0990.
ACCURATE TY.PJST for. thesis, term·
papers, etc. l•'lucnt French and English,
60 cents per tmge. Phone 296·5779. 4/28
VOTE tor SIN-DO IT April 16.
4/16
PROJ•'ESSJONAL TYPIST nvqilnble nt
Kelly Services . for term papers, thcscs
111111 manuscripts •. Call or visit 4114
Lomas NE, 265.·6881.
li/18
PASSPORT, IDENTIFICATION photos.
Lowest prices in town I Fast, plea.Bing.
Ncar UNM. Call 265-2444 or come to
1717 Girard Blvd NE.
tin
GETTING MARRIED 7 Call us tor reasonable rates on invltnUons, etc. Creative
Services, LTD. 299-7930,
4/4
PROFESSIONAL TYPIST. iDM selretric.
ReaMnable rntes 'vith guaranteed ac. curacy. 298·7147
4/11
EXPERIENCED TYPIST. Manuscripts,

,.

paper~!,

thcah11 etc. 50c Per pnge, 345·
4/4
HOUSE · PAINTING, Interior, exterior,
neat, r11linblc, f.l:!cJlcrlonccd, 261.!-2444 4/17
OLASSJCAL GUITAR LESSONS cxpcrl·
CllC!ld Instruction. 'J.'om Prialoe, 268·1171.
4/18

:ma.

4) FOR RENT
1406 .COLD SE Dr11nd new huge, plush 2
hcdropm slxplcK, Flrcplnces. Spiral
atnlra. Iilnonnoua clpscw. Ucnutlful furnlahlng~. $216, 401·A STANFORD SE.
Imm!ICUlate, furnished 2 bc1lroom house.
$1115. 40l·D STANFORD SE. 1 bedroo10
1111t. Ellccllcnt £urni~hings, $146. All
lln It!! double insulated for qulctncss,
Utilities pnld. Appointment, 842-0925,
.
._ . . ' ·
. 4/29

~----~~~-------

Z-lJD . FURNISHED HOUSE, from May
· 20-A\Ig, 20. $150 ncar campus, ~43·1660.
4/22
GOING JIOME , •• Rent a Ryder Truck
u_nd_ mo_vc Y_oursel£ , •• uEAt•I1. 65·1111.
10% off on onc-wny moves w th this ad
nnd student Ip.
4/10_
GARDENS-home v.rowns, better cheaper
irrigulcd by owner. 277·6813, 873·1131,
c_

t!n

JJBDttOOM AND DATll, furn., 4 blks
from Mcd School. Shnre mcq.ls, garden.
•$85, Utilq included. 277-4107.
4/18
ONE DEDROM FUHNISHED upurtmcnt
ncn~ UNM, utilities Jlnid. No children or
pew. CnU 242.4489 or 266·2631.
4/17
KACIUNA APARTMENTS. Deluxe 1·
bdrm furnished, $156/1110, utilities in·
eluded. 301 Harvard SE. 266-6348,. 2
blkll from UN.M.
tln

5J

FOR SALE

DYNACO SCABOQ Amplifier 40 Watts
RMS, ret11il $300, $176, 247-11682, 2434/22
0996 tiftcr U pm, Rudy.
GIRLS FIRESTONE 10·sllec!l, almost
ncw-$4G or best offer, 277-2087 ttftcr
1:00.
. 4/22
ALVEREZ GUITAltS, excellent condition,
three weeks old. Must sell make offer
after 3 prn, 268-9748.
4/22
UNM STUDEN'r SET.. LlNG firewood ami
lawn & gnr!len fertilizer, tminting, 242-8170.
. 4/22
Jo~FF'JCimNCY,
$110, UNM one block,
utilities vaid, 2601 Silver SE. AtlPoint.
mcnt 266-1676.
· 4/21
TJUUMPH 650cc, custom paint, sec to np•
11redate, negotiable 11ricc. 266·1198.
4/21
SHOI• PHOTO SUPPLIES in our new
store, "at t11e Triangle.'' Snve with a
20';'..' discount for seven days thru Tues~2.
KLlt . Audio-visual.
day, April
Southwestern Service. 2929 Monte Vista
NE.
4/17
UPRIGllT PIANO in excellent condition,
_Needs no work I I Michael 266·26!l5. 4/21
GE Porlnblc television tor snlc, $66 •. Cnll
4/21
277•3088 nftcr 6 :00 . pm.
l967 HONDA 305, good condition, new
cnrbs, asking $350, Larry 277-4972. 4/21
SKI TOUHING & BACKPACKING equip·
ment from the' profcssionnl's .nt the
Trail Haus-Snles, rentals, service, .and
clinics, Since 1967, New .Mexico's lead·
ing ski wuring centcr-Ti:nil Hnus, 1031
Snn Mntco SE, 256-9190,
4/17
'65 PONTIAC TEMPEST, 2-dr., . 6-cyld.,
. 21_ mpg~ R/H/B·track, 3 spd, new
brakes, 277-4980.
4/18

..
i··

"What we're losing is profit from ticket sales," Martin continued,
and our intention is to keep student discounts as long as it's
feasible."
·
.
.
Another possible area of funding would be from the Graduate
Student Association (GSA), but at this time they have not been ap·
proached.
"We're waiti~g to see if the budget is approved by the students;''
Martin said, then we'll know how much we'll need. We might be ap·
proaching GSA at that time.
1
, If the Cultural Program budget is not approved, Martin said he
plans to begin the process again by requesting an allocation from the
Senate before contacting GSA.
Since the contracts for next year's series have already been signed,
Martin explained, programs will not be d!3!cted.
/ "Next year's program series cannot be changed," Martin said, "but
if decreased funding from ASUNM continues, then serious conside.ra.tion will be given to changing the amount of student discounts
given."
·
11

CLOSE TO UNM G·llllit apartment, 20%
return. Also 2DR/DR home, v.ood lnnd·
scnpln!f 11011 llr<mluec. N!lrJ'll! Re11Jty .2474226, evcnlnga 898-0921.
4/18
niCYCL'ES FOR SALE. Lnrgcst selection
at lowest prices on Gltane Liberia,
Zcu,,, lllld twenty other of the 'vorld'11
finc:~t makes. Used bik~>a f;rom $30. New
bikes from $90, WORLD CHAMPION
BICYCLES, 2122 Conl Place SE, 843·
trn
!l378. ·
OLD MIRAGES, 1949-1970 $1,00 ench.
Room 132, Marron Hnll.
OLD LODOS on sale for _lOc each, Rm.
132, Marron Hall,
·
VOLVO & VOLKSWAGEN WORK, Rea·
sonablo prices, Foreign Auto Service,
6121 Gibson SE, 265-6124.
ttn
CHARLIE /ROMERO. Unique gold and
diamond wedding rings, 293-6901. li/2
I~ACIT TYPEWRITER MANUAL-19GB
make, recently cleaned, Cnll nf:ter 6:30
lit 266·3071.
4/17
IRISH SETTER, 4th months olfl,. Cemnle.
Needs afl'ection, $71i, 877-4308.
4/16
GIRLS 5·SPEED SCHWINN Collegiate
bleycle. $61i cnsh. Call 34G-212G, 9 nm •
4 pm.
4/17

ANTJQUE SPRING CLOTHES, antique
furniture, quilts, photographs, ncccs·
aorlcs. The Silver Sunbeam, 3409 Ccntrnl NE.
t£n

6) EMPLOYMENT
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT, Must be .hard
working, independent,. free entire summer, mus.t relocate. $BGO/mo., 243·1313.
4/22
PART-TIME JOn, graduate studentS only.
Afternoons & evenings, Must be able to
work Fri!lny & Snturdny nights. Must be
21 yeurs old . .Apply In pcraon, .no phone
cnll11,. p)ensc. Save Way Liquor Store,
6704 Lomns NE.
.
4/21
ALASKA PIPELINE JJOOM! Jnformn·
tion on construction und non·eonstru'etion iobs in Alaska and
the pipeline
'Wages, nddrcsses,. qunliflcntionl!-the true
story from Alnskn. $5.00, Denali In•
formation Service, Box 1763, .Anchorage,
AK, 99610.
5/1

Mok(!r$ of-Hond Mode Indian Jewe
O~D

TOWN

JOBS

People experienced In job search
know that jobs are easier to get if you
use a (esum9" prepared by Best
Resume Serv1ce. We specrahzc in .
p,rolessional resuRJe preparation and
'Best'" resumes have been proven
effective since 19a2. Your complete
sa11sfacUon is guaranteed.
All services are available at rates you
can alford Including complete resume
wnttng and deslgn,. editing, ISM
executive typing ano offset pnnt~ng.

293-1250

Best Resume Service
6400 Uptown 13lvd. N.E.
~ot

an .employment agency

Free Thursday
musical
In the Sub
Theatre

.
'

"Love me
Tonight"

on

7l MISCELLANEOUS
RURAL HOUSE WANTED for summer
residence. Woman with 2 dogs, 2 chi!• dren. nent open. 26!i·0938.
4/28

8)

TRAVEL

GROUP FLIGHTS to Chicago & NY. 261i·
1}961.
.
4/18

Storririg
Jeanette macDonald &

mautlce Chevallet

1;:

Showings at lOam,
11:45am, 1:15pm.

I

I

I

Sponsored by Student Activities &

.I

New mexico Union

JUNIPER

I

I'RCSLNJii I

A SPRING HLNEft r

lOR

GAY COvt\~UNITY S£RVlClS

i

AT THE GUILD

I

APRIL 13 • • 2&4 PM
APRIL 20-·2&4 PM
TICKETS: S2.2.S

INFO: 277·2564

"SENSITIVE ANO REAliSTIC IN ITS APPROACH ••
IMPRESSIVELY NATURAL."
-A. H. Weller, N.Y. TIMES
"A MOI/lE TO MAKE VOU REMEMBER YOUR OWN .
lOVES. WHATEVER YOUR PARTNER PREFERENCES

!

i

... an cvo·opener and a hQarl opener.~
- Norma l'lltlaln Sloop, AFTER OARK

I
i

t

I
I

II
I

ll
\

i

. And Special G~est

I

·J·ohn Stewart
Saturday April19.
Popejoy Hall
·8:15p.m.
liKRKE &

-.!!!!

act4ta.• aaft.:•as

.
. . & HEb.IRY GROSS
·,.
SATURDAY, APRIL 26,1975. ••JOHNSON GYM •• 7:00 P.M.

,~·,.-.·

.

TfCI(EJS; GOLD STREET•All RAM'S • NATURAl SOUND II• CANDYMAN (SANTA FE)
.•• , , , , , ~,, ••
LIMITED.STUDENT DISCOUNT TICI<SJS AT SUB BOX OFFICE

.

Reserved Seat Tickets
· Available At: ·.
SUB Box Office, Gold St. Circus &
The Candyman (Santa Fe)
Presented In Concert By

.
.

-

ASUNM.·PEC & KRST

i

I

. -~·
(

r·

